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License 
Number


Establishment Board Action Dates
Status Summary - Delegated Items in Red


Population Limits if applicable & 
License Counts


5555 & 5556 49th State Brewery - Basement East Bar:  
Northern Hospitality Group Inc. Municipality 
of Anchorage-  Beverage Dispensary-
Duplicate License Designated Licensee, 
Jason Motyka


4/13/17-New license approved; 
9/20/22 Transfer of controlling 
interest of application in delegated 
status approved 


Under construction/possible AB-14; 
Current copy of DEC food svc permit  
Applicant responds: 'Licenses 5555 and 
5556 were on construction hold during the 
pandemic. With the rooftop being 
completed middle of last summer we will 
now work to complete the build out of 
these two areas this fall. I would anticipate 
that we should receive the final 
construction permits and bids this summer 
and complete the work when it slows down 
in the fall and look for final inspection in 
the early part of 2024.' 


not linked to population
671 49th State Brewing Company: Denali Visions 


3000 Corporation  Denali Borough- Beverage 
Dispensary License Designated Licensee, 
Jason Motyka


4/12/22 transfer of controlling 
interest approved 


Complete lease; must effectuate together 
with 4946 and 3370 In response applicant 
sent incomplete lease for #671 and #4946.  
On hold pending receipt of complete lease.


transfer n/a
3370 McKinley Denali Salmon Bake: Denali Visions 


3000 Corporation  Denali Borough- Beverage 
Dispensary-Tourism Seasonal License, 
Designated Licensee Jason Motyka


6/28/22 transfer of controlling 
interest approved


Current lease, copy of DEC food svc permit; 
must effectuate together with 671 and 
4946 Applicant responded ' The premises 
was closed in 2020, 2021 and 2022 due to 
challenges related to the pandemic.  The 
property is in the process of being sold by 
the landlord and in which case we would 
submit a new lease with the new property 
owner.'  The applicant would like to 
provide an additional update and the 
complete lease by September 30th.


not linked to population
4946 49th State Brewing Co.: Denali Visions 3000 


Corporation  Denali Borough- Brewpub 
License, Designated Licensee Jason Motyka


6/28/22 transfer of controlling 
interest approved


Complete lease; must effectuate together 
with 671 and 3370 In response applicant 
sent incomplete lease for #671 and #4946.  
On hold pending receipt of complete lease. license type converting to Brewery 


Manufacturer--
2097 Prospectors Pizza: Northern Hospitality 


Group II Inc.  Municipality of Anchorage-  
Beverage Dispensary License,  Designated 
Licensee Jason Motyka


9/20/22 transfer of ownership, 
location with dba name change 
approved 


Current food svc permit; possible AB-14 to 
coordinate with AMCO enforcement; 
together with 6102 Applicant responded; 
'License 6102 and license 2097 are in the 
same building. Facility drawings from 
architects are finalized attached is the most 
recent drawing. Once the permits have 
been approved by the MOA and DHHS 
updated AMCO enforcement drawings will 
be submitted. We will be planning 
construction on this facility by July of 2023. 
We request that we are given till 
September 30th 2023, to provide an update 
on this facility.' 


transfer n/a
6102 Prospectors Provisions:  Northern Hospitality 


Group II Inc  Municipality of Anchorage- 
Package Store License, Designated 
Licensee Jason Motyka


12/15/22-New license approved; 
3/6/23 


Signed final lease, CBPL change of officials 
to match application, coordinate 
w/enforcement on AB-14, together with 
2097    Same response as for #2097 (above)


93 current - 97 possible


NEW AND TRANSFER APPLICATIONS IN DELEGATED STATUS- ALL APPLICATIONS FROM DEC. 2022 BOARD MEETING AND PRIOR







6034 49th State Brewing @ The Rail:  Northern 
Hospitality Group Inc.  Municipality of 
Anchorage- Restaurant/Eating Place 
License, Designated Licensee Jason Motyka


4/12/22-New license approved  May be in construction, Current copy of 
food svc permit, effectuate w/6035 The 
applicants responded;  'The facility is still 
under construction planning and final 
permit submission to the MOA is pending. 
As the Alaska Railroad has postpone the 
construction of the depot drive extension 
until at least 2024, the outdoor dining area 
that will be licensed has not been finalized 
until we are able to confirm certain 
alignment aspects of the entry points to 
the property. Once final Mechanical, 
Electrical and Civil Engineering are finalized 
and sent for approval we will forward 
copies of the final AB-02 for your approval. 
We request that we are given till 
September 30th of 2023 to provide on 
update on this facility. ' 


134 current- 193 possible
6035 49th State Spirits and Gifts @ The Rail: 


Northern Hospitality Group Inc.  Municipality 
of Anchorage- Package Store License, 
Designated Licensee Jason Motyka


4/12/22-New license approved; 
6/28/22 protest upheld with 180 
day abeyance


Effectuate when 6034 is ready       Same 
response as for license #6034 (above).


93 current- 97 possible
3461 Stricky's Bar and Grill: Stricky Unlimited LLC  


(from Puddle Jumpers Saloon:  The Landing 
Lights LLC)  Valdez- Beverage Dispensary 
Tourism License


4/12/22 transfer of ownership 
with dba name change approved 


Current & signed lease, copy of DEC food 
svc permit; DOR Compliance The transferor 
responded that this application should be 
withdrawn and that the agreement to 
transfer it has fallen through.  There was no 
response from the transferee.


not linked to population
5761 Rebels Roost Lodge:  Jesse L Atkinson  


Matanuska-Susitna Borough 
Restaurant/Eating Place License


4/30/19-New license approved Current copy of DEC food svc permit; DEC 
Compliance     no response


22 current- 62 possible
5779 Cove Peaks Lodge:  True Life Adventures 


LLC  Kenai Peninsula Borough- Outdoor 
Recreation Lodge-Seasonal License


July 2019 new license approved Fire Compliance Acknowledged our request 
but no response on status- will email a 
status in asap (5/15/23) No response 
received. not linked to population


5829 M/V Le Soleal:  Ponant Company SASU 
Alaskan Waters  Common Carrier-Seasonal 
License


9/10/19- New license approved Current copy of Coast Guard inspection 
document Certificate of Compliance/ Has a 
Temp Applicant wishes to keep in pending 
status as this vessel is slated to be in Alaska 
Waters in 2024 and will have a current COC 
to submit at that time.


not linked to population
5838 Big Lake Estate Brewing Company:  Herman 


and Cynthia Acevedo  Matanuska-Susitna 
Borough- Brewery License


9/10/19- New license approved Brewers TTB permit        Applicant sent in 
photos of premises in construction and 
responded;  Building is built, the inside is 
awaiting electricity , plumbing, and floor 
installation, the Brewers notice is not yet 
issued and waiting for federal inspection.'  
Applicant notes they have and are 
expending much effort to complete project.


5 current - 31 possible 
5910 Homer Spit Oyster Bar: Suvi Mirja Bayly  


Homer- Restaurant/Eating Place-Seasonal 
License


7/7/20 New license approved Pending construction/possible AB-14         
Applicant responds;  'That the premises has 
acquired all building permits to proceed 
with construction.  Due to financing delays 
post COVID 19 it has taken a bit longer than 
anticipated to acquire the funding to 
finance construction.'


17 current- 4 possible
6004 Humble Roots Beer Project: Humble Roots 


LLC  Fairbanks- Brewpub License
1/18/22-New license approved Brewers TTB permit; DEC Compliance       


Applicant responds that the building is 
under construction.  Applicant wrote a 
letter outlining his concerns, it is attached 
to this document.


2 current -11 possible     Title 4 
population limits estimation for 
Brewery Retail is: 4 POSSIBLE---
Currently 2 Brewery licenses are 
expected to apply for their 
corresponding RETAIL licenses







6041 The Big Fish Brewpub:  Copper River & 
Northwest Limited Inc.  Cordova- Brewpub-
Seasonal License


6/28/22-New license approved Brewers TTB permit     Applicant responded 
that they are working to get the TTB permit 


1 pending (current)- 1 possible     
Title 4 population limits estimation 
for Brewery Retail is:  1 POSSIBLE---
Currently 1 Brewery license is 
expected to apply for their 
corresponding RETAIL licenses


6042 Deep Creek Fishing Club:  Deep Creek 
Fishing Club Inc. located at 67480 Halibut 
Road, Kenai Peninsula Borough- Outdoor 
Recreation Lodge-Seasonal


4/12/22-New license approved Fire Compliance Applicants states they 
want to keep application and will work 
with Fire to come into compliance. 


not linked to population
6072 Revolving Barrel Brews: Talon Cinkovich & 


Ekatherina Cinkovich Unorganized 
Borough/Outside City Limits- Beverage 
Dispensary License


12/15/22-New license approved DEC Compliance; Fire Compliance Applicant 
responded; 'Our trailer has not been built 
yet and can’t be inspected because of that. 
I am also waiting on a letter from the 
Klawock fire dept to submit our fire 
inspection review.'


petition license-not linked to 
population count


6099 Panorama South: The Perch Resort at Denali 
Inc. Matanuska-Susitna Borough- 
Restaurant/Eating Place License


12/15/22-New license approved Fire Compliance         Fire partially burnt 
premises; applicant advises that premises 
will be rebuilt and remain at location 
approved by board; held pending rebuild.


22 current- 62 possible
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Rick Mensik
Manager/Member
Humble Roots LLC
314 Wendell Avenue
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
907-347-6671
rickmensik@gmail.com


May 17th, 2023


AMCO Board
Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501


To Whom It May Concern,


My name is Rick Mensik and I am writing to you today in regards to recent AMCO
correspondence to me about #6004 dba Humble Roots Beer Project.


According to this correspondence, “The ‘Brewpub’ license type is going away with the rewrite of
Title 4. The new Title 4 is scheduled to be implemented on 1/1/2024. Active Brewpub licenses
will be converted to a new license type called “Brewery Manufacturer License”. In order to go
through this conversion process our Brewpub license needs to be effectuated (issued) by the
AMCO office before 12/31/2023. Those applicants whose Brewpub applications still have
pending delegations by 1/1/2024, will lose out on the possibility of converting the Brewpub
license to a Brewery Manufacturer License. Pending Brewpub applications will simply not move
forward.”


When we began this project and applied for this license, SB9 and the Title 4 rewrite had not
even been discussed in the State Government yet. We made financial commitments to start this
business, upwards of $950,000 to date, and operational decisions that were supported by
current state law. We feel as though it is unfair to licensees currently undergoing the application
approval process to be denied license structure that was legal at the time of application due to
Title 4 rewrite. To our knowledge, our BDL and brewpub designation were approved by the City
of Fairbanks and AMCO, pending a certificate of occupancy. Our interpretation of this verbiage
led us to believe that once we provided the necessary documents, our license would be
effectuated, but not that our ability to gain licensing that allows us to manufacture beer would go
away. This approval was granted to us before the Title 4 rewrite prescribed the January 1, 2024
date that would delete the potential to produce beer in conjunction with our BDL, we interpreted
the license approval as granting us the ability to have that brewpub designation converted
regardless of the January 1, 2024 deadline.


AMCO Received 5/19/2023







We are currently in the construction phase of our building, the location of our building sits on a
former Dry-Cleaning facility which was previously property of the state and classified as a
Brownfield Site and Nuisance Property. We took on a substantial financial and liability burden
from the state and city by investing time and money into mitigating the old facility, and preparing
it for construction of a new building.


In conversations during Title 4 rewrite presentations with Joan Wilson, AMCO Director, as well
as Lee Ellis, Brewers Guild of Alaska President, it was expressed to us that licensees with
currently pending applications could potentially be granted special consideration, exempting us
from having our brewpub license “simply not move forward,” and to be converted to a Beverage
Manufacturer License, since we had begun that process and our license was approved, just not
effectuated, before the SB9 Title 4 rewrite was even approved.


We currently have submitted an application with TTB for our Brewer’s Notice. Applications can
take up to 120 days to approve, but a stipulation from TTB is that we must also be open within
roughly 90 days from approval date. These strict time restraints on being open within a certain
window is why we did not receive a TTB Brewer’s Notice earlier in the process. ADEC approval
is granted once our building is operational, which at the time, we cannot have due to still being
in the construction phase.


We are hopeful that AMCO can work with us to come up with a solution that does not result in
our inability to open this business due to not being granted a Brewery Manufacturer License if
we do not meet the December 31, 2023 deadline for effectuating our license.


Sincerely,


Rick Mensik
Manager/Member
Humble Roots LLC.


AMCO Received 5/19/2023







CAUTION: This email originated from outside the State of Alaska mail system. Do not
click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.


From: Rick Mensik
To: Serezhenkov, Kristina R (CED)
Cc: Wilson, Joan M (CED); Sawyer, Jane Preston (CED); CED ABC Alcohol Licensing (CED sponsored); Ibele, Janyce L


(CED)
Subject: Re: #6004 dba Humble Roots Beer Project- Status and Title 4 Rewrite- Pending Brewpub applications and Title 4
Date: Friday, May 19, 2023 9:51:10 AM
Attachments: Response_AMCO.pdf


Hello, please see our attached response. We are hopeful that AMCO can work with us to come
up with a solution regarding the January 1, 2024 deadline for effectuating this license that
doesn't result in us losing the ability to open. 


Thanks, 


Rick Mensik


On Mon, May 15, 2023 at 1:04 PM Serezhenkov, Kristina R (CED)
<kristina.serezhenkov@alaska.gov> wrote:


Good afternoon,


 


I am reaching out to give you information on the Brewpub license type you
applied for.  The ‘Brewpub’ license type is going away with the rewrite of
Title 4. The new Title 4 is scheduled to be implemented on 1/1/2024. Active
Brewpub licenses will be converted to a new license type called “Brewery
Manufacturer License”. In order to go through this conversion process your
Brewpub license needs to be effectuated (issued) by our office before
12/31/2023. Those applicants whose Brewpub applications still have pending
delegations by 1/1/2024, will lose out on the possibility of converting the
Brewpub license to a Brewery Manufacturer License. Pending Brewpub
applications will simply not move forward.


 


Therefore, it is imperative that you complete your Brewpub application and
that our office effectuate (issue) the license by 12/31/2023.


Please let me know if you have any questions.


 


Thank you,
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Rick Mensik
Manager/Member
Humble Roots LLC
314 Wendell Avenue
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
907-347-6671
rickmensik@gmail.com



May 17th, 2023



AMCO Board
Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501



To Whom It May Concern,



My name is Rick Mensik and I am writing to you today in regards to recent AMCO
correspondence to me about #6004 dba Humble Roots Beer Project.



According to this correspondence, “The ‘Brewpub’ license type is going away with the rewrite of
Title 4. The new Title 4 is scheduled to be implemented on 1/1/2024. Active Brewpub licenses
will be converted to a new license type called “Brewery Manufacturer License”. In order to go
through this conversion process our Brewpub license needs to be effectuated (issued) by the
AMCO office before 12/31/2023. Those applicants whose Brewpub applications still have
pending delegations by 1/1/2024, will lose out on the possibility of converting the Brewpub
license to a Brewery Manufacturer License. Pending Brewpub applications will simply not move
forward.”



When we began this project and applied for this license, SB9 and the Title 4 rewrite had not
even been discussed in the State Government yet. We made financial commitments to start this
business, upwards of $950,000 to date, and operational decisions that were supported by
current state law. We feel as though it is unfair to licensees currently undergoing the application
approval process to be denied license structure that was legal at the time of application due to
Title 4 rewrite. To our knowledge, our BDL and brewpub designation were approved by the City
of Fairbanks and AMCO, pending a certificate of occupancy. Our interpretation of this verbiage
led us to believe that once we provided the necessary documents, our license would be
effectuated, but not that our ability to gain licensing that allows us to manufacture beer would go
away. This approval was granted to us before the Title 4 rewrite prescribed the January 1, 2024
date that would delete the potential to produce beer in conjunction with our BDL, we interpreted
the license approval as granting us the ability to have that brewpub designation converted
regardless of the January 1, 2024 deadline.











We are currently in the construction phase of our building, the location of our building sits on a
former Dry-Cleaning facility which was previously property of the state and classified as a
Brownfield Site and Nuisance Property. We took on a substantial financial and liability burden
from the state and city by investing time and money into mitigating the old facility, and preparing
it for construction of a new building.



In conversations during Title 4 rewrite presentations with Joan Wilson, AMCO Director, as well
as Lee Ellis, Brewers Guild of Alaska President, it was expressed to us that licensees with
currently pending applications could potentially be granted special consideration, exempting us
from having our brewpub license “simply not move forward,” and to be converted to a Beverage
Manufacturer License, since we had begun that process and our license was approved, just not
effectuated, before the SB9 Title 4 rewrite was even approved.



We currently have submitted an application with TTB for our Brewer’s Notice. Applications can
take up to 120 days to approve, but a stipulation from TTB is that we must also be open within
roughly 90 days from approval date. These strict time restraints on being open within a certain
window is why we did not receive a TTB Brewer’s Notice earlier in the process. ADEC approval
is granted once our building is operational, which at the time, we cannot have due to still being
in the construction phase.



We are hopeful that AMCO can work with us to come up with a solution that does not result in
our inability to open this business due to not being granted a Brewery Manufacturer License if
we do not meet the December 31, 2023 deadline for effectuating our license.



Sincerely,



Rick Mensik
Manager/Member
Humble Roots LLC.












 


Kristina Serezhenkov


Regulations Specialist 2


Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office


550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600


Anchorage, Alaska 99501


907-269-0359


 


From: Serezhenkov, Kristina R (CED) 
Sent: Tuesday, April 18, 2023 1:23 PM
To: Rick Mensik <rickmensik@gmail.com>
Cc: Ibele, Janyce L (CED) <janyce.ibele@alaska.gov>; CED ABC Alcohol Licensing (CED
sponsored) <alcohol.licensing@alaska.gov>
Subject: #6004 dba Humble Roots Beer Project- Status and Title 4 Rewrite


 


Good afternoon,


 


Thank you for the update regarding the unfinished construction.  AMCO is
preparing for the upcoming implementation of the Title 4 Rewrite or SB9
which will go into effect starting January 1st, 2024.  We are going through
our unfinished applications with pending delegations and attempting to get
those completed.   Should your TTB permit and DEC Compliance be ready
prior to 5/17/23, our office can effectuate your new license.  Should the those
items take more time, we will add your application to the upcoming 5/30-
5/31/2023 ABC meeting as an action item.  Our office is just preparing this
information for the Board to review at the upcoming meeting.


 


If you have any questions on the Title 4 Rewrite or wish to make public
comments on open regulations projects related to the rewrite you may access
more information on our website on our Title 4 Rewrite Page: 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco/Title4Rewrite.aspx  
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You are also welcome to attend the upcoming May 2nd meeting to discuss the
adoption a new chapter (305) under Title 3 of the Alaska Administrative
Code to implement Title 4 rewrite regulations. The Articles affected by this
notice are 1 and 2. The Board will discuss the development of these
regulations, written comments received, and hear oral comments. Comments
and questions can be submitted to amco.regs@alaska.gov


 


Thank you,


 


Kristina Serezhenkov


Regulations Specialist 2


Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office


550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600


Anchorage, Alaska 99501


 


907-269-0359
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